iAccess - Accessibility Information Standard
Gondolas Lifts and Tramways

Name and Location:

Please check the answer that best represents your facilities, and provide more detail if required.
(Please indicate distances or dimensions in feet/in or km/metres) *

Lower Terminals

1) Is there accessible parking?

Yes

No

2) Is there level access to the terminal?

Yes

Are the entry doors automatic?

Yes

No
No

If No level access, are there stairs?

Yes

No

Yes

Is there a handrail on the stairs?

Yes

No

Yes

3) Is there level access to the lift?

4) Is there a ramp?

If Yes, how far is it from the terminal? ______ ft/meters

No
If Yes, how long is the ramp? _______ ft/m

No

What is the steepest angle of the ramp? ________%
Middle Terminals (If applicable)

5) Are there any middle terminals?

Yes

If Yes, please describe the features of any mid terminals:

No

_______________________________________________________________________________________
Upper Terminals

6) Is there accessible parking?

Yes

7) Is there level access to the terminal?

If No level access, are there stairs?

9) Is there a ramp?

Yes

No

Yes
Yes

Is there a handrail on the stairs?

No

Yes

Are the entry doors automatic?
8) Is there level access to the lift?

If Yes, how far is it from the terminal? ______ meters/km

No

No
Yes

Yes

No
No

No

If Yes, how long is the ramp? _______

*

What is the steepest angle of the ramp? ________%
10) Is the ticket purchase point on the same level as the entry point? Yes

No

If No, please describe access to the ticket purchase point: _______________________________
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Vehicle
11) Can the gondola/car accommodate a wheeled vehicle?

Yes

How large is the gondola/car? Width___________ *
12) Is the entry to the car level?

Yes

No Details
*

Length __________

No
Yes

13) Does the car normally stop to allow entry for challenged passengers?

No

If No, can provision be made to stop the car to allow entry to challenged passengers?
14) Is there assistance for entry and exit to the car if needed?
15) Are there seats in the vehicle?

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

Yes

Destination Station

16) What amenities are accessible on the same level as the destination station? _________________________

17) Are viewpoints accessible on the same level as the destination station?

Yes

No

If No, how many stairs are there to the viewpoints? _____

Is there a handrail on the stairs?

Yes

No

18) Are restaurants accessible on the same level as the destination station?

Yes

No

If No, how many stairs are there to the restaurants? _____

Is there a handrail on the stairs?
Are there any bathrooms on-site?

No

Yes
Yes

No

**If Yes, please also complete the add-on bathroom template**
Are there any other factors which may be of interest to the traveler regarding access?

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

Contact name for further information if needed: ______________________________________

Bookings: Telephone ______________________ Website: ____________________________

Questionnaire completed date __/__/____
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